IGNITE CHANGE. GO GREEN

New online selling, trading and buying website that is safe and sustainable. Tradepal allows you to trade only within the university making it safer than traditional online sites. Plus with every purchase, buy or trade, Tradepal will calculate your carbon savings. Perfect for books, clothes, electronics and more!

Winter Community Supported Agriculture

Sign up is now open for the winter CSA share through Lancaster Farm Fresh. Enjoy fresh vegetables and other wonderful treats all winter long. The winter share runs from January 20th to April 14th (11 weeks). Below is a list of share options that will be offered. Sign up today!

- Winter Vegetable Share: 5-8 vegetable options per week
- Vegan Share: vegetables, plus bread, tofu and a pantry item
- Omnivore Share: vegetables, plus meat, cheese and pantry item
- Add On: eggs, meat, milk, yogurt, pantry item, tofu, vegan burger, cheese
Faith and Environmental Panel: **Empowering the Care for Creation**

Three wonderful speakers came to campus Nov 11th to discuss the intersection between sustainability and faith. There was a great turn out from the community. If you missed it you can [watch the recording](#). Panelist included:

- **Gaye Burpee**, Sr. Technical Advisor for Catholic Relief Services
- **Dan Misleh**, Executive Director, Catholic Climate Covenant
- **Rear Admiral David Titley**, USN, Director of the Center for Solutions to Weather and Climate Risk at Penn State University; Former Chair of the Navy’s Task Force on Climate Change.

**Richard Alley**

A Professor of Geosciences at Penn State University and Nobel Prize winner spoke about energy usage impact on climate change.

**ShoeBox Recycling: NEW LOCATIONS**

Clear out your closet of old shoes and donate them through ShoeBox recycling. New drop off locations include: Davis Center, Jake Nevin, Connelly and HSB.
Sign up for your CSA share TODAY
Lancaster Farm Fresh Co-op
Shares are delivered weekly to Second Storey Market.
The Winter Season is 11 weeks, beginning January 20th.

FRESH-LOCAL-ORGANIC

Enroll and help keep this program in place within the Villanova Community. We must meet a minimum of 20 full shares to keep the program in place.

Available Shares:

Winter Vegetable Share - Locally produced, straight from the farm!
Vegan Value Package - Vegetable share + Bread, Tofu and a Pantry item.
Omnivore Value Package - Vegetable share + Meat, Cheese and a Pantry item.

The following options are available to add on to your share:
EGGS*MEAT*MILK*YOGURT*CHEESE
PANTRY*TOFU*VEGAN BURGERS

Please see our website for a link to LFFC providing details and pricing:
www.villanova.edu/services/dining